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DECISIVE VOTE AGAINST SHELV-

liNG THE MATTER IN PKES-
BYTEHIAN ASSEMBLY

DELEGATES GETTING IN LINE

CONVINCING ADDRESSES SHOW
IHU DTKIts THE NECESSITY OF

MAKINGA CHANGE

DELEGATES VISIT PRINCETON

PHILADELPHIA, May 25.—The Pres-
byterian general assembly today took
another step forward revising: the confes-
sion of faith by rejecting the minority
report, which had been offered as a
substitute amendment for th-a majority
report. The vote was 271 to Zii. The
recommendation is as follows:

"(B.) We recommend that a commit-
tee be Instructed to prepare a brief
summary of the reformed faith, bearing
the same relation to the confession
which the shorter cattchism bears to the
larger catechism and formed on the
general mo lei of the concensus creed
prepared for the general assembly of
1892, or the articles of faith of the Pres-byterian Church of Eng'anl, both of
which documents are appended to tho
committee's report and submitted to the
assembly, to be referred to the committee
appointed."

With the consent of the assembly thfl
motion was changed so that the votewas taken on tne question of striking
out the recommendation from the ma-
jorityreport instead of accepting the ml-

• report as a substitute. During
iscussion of the subject, Moderator

Minton gave the gavel to Vice-Moderator
Pitcairn, while he addressed the commis-
sioners in favor of the amendment. Dr.
Minton said the recommendation meantsimply the establishment of a new
creed.

After the announcement of the vote,
Rev. Dr. J. Q. Moffatt Informed the as-
s.nibly that on Monday ho would pre-
sent an amendment with the object of
uniting the commissioners in order that
a unanimous recommendation might be
Bent to the presbyteries.

Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson presented a: amendment favoring the reten-
tion of the recommendation, analyzing
the confession of faith, demonstrating
the necessity for changes in cerlain
clauses and showing the benefits to be
derived therefrom.

Numerous doubtful commissioners werebrought over to the ranks of the ro-
visionlsts by Dr. Johnson's address.

An effort was made to postpone the
vote until Monday, but the commission-ers were Impatient and insisted on the
putting of the question. The moderator
was unable to decide by a viva voce
vote and, a division (being called for; arising vote was taken. When the re-
sult was announced, the revisionists

red heartily and called for a vote on
the adoption of the majority report. On
the advice of the moderator, however,
it was decided to postpone considerationof this important matter until Monday.
PRESBYTERIANS AT PRINCETON.

PRINCETON, N. J., May 25,-Tfae gen-
eral assembly of the Presbyterian

:h, which has bfen in session inPhiladelphia, visited Princeton this aft-
ernoon. The &J) delegates, many of
them accompanied by their wives anddaughters, came by special train, andon being escorted by members of the

y to Alexander hall were there re-
t by President Patton in behalf of

the university and by Dr. William Pax-ton, of the Theological seminary. Presi-
dent Paxton. in his address of welcome
sal I that while Princeton is not a sec-
tarian institution, Presbyterians have
made her largely what she la, that they

rously enJowed her; have occupied
her chairs and filled her halls of study.

-"'' PaM an eloquent tribute to Pre?i-dent James McCosh and Joseph Henry,
Princet' us great scientist, both of whomv.. re stanch Scotch Presbyterians.

Dr. Paxton, in his address, spoke of
work of Princeton's Theolog-ical seminary and of its deep interest inthe work of the general assembly Com-menting on Westminster creed, which isnow receiving so much attention, heBaid:

"Princeton Thcolog'cal seminary stan"s
for no revision .if the creed, and I don't
believe it will ever advocate revision. If

will accept me as a prophet, I w IIpredict that the men who are now de-preciating the creed will be the very
ones who, in the future, will send theirsons an i grandsons to Princeton Theo-logical bi minary."

President Paxton then introduced the.
Dr. H. C. Mintor, moderator of the

assembly, who sad the delegates woreglad in anticipation of the visit to
Princeton and happy in the experience.
He eulogized both the university and
seminary as toeing disseminators of
Christian knowledge ana religion. In
Ep< aking of the spread of Prtsbyterlan
seminaries, he sail:

"San Frjncisco is our mist Westernseminary today, but us we are in an age
of expansion, I am foolish enough topredict that far beyond the Goldm Gatenew seminaries will, in the future, bo
: 1 by our grandchildren."

After exercises in Alexander hall, thedelegates wore shown through the
campus and buildings of the university
and seminary. President and Mrs. Pat-
tun t-endered them a reception at 5
o'clock, and at G o'clock supper was

i for them In the university casinoThiy returned to Philadelphia tonight.

ROBBED THE CITY TREASURY.
TreiiMircr of Colorado Springs

QOLORADO SPRINGS. Col.. May 25 -Moaea T. Halo, for nine years city treas-urer of Colorado Springs, was held in
0 ball by Justice Ruby today toanswer to the charge of misappropria-

ting; funds of the city, amounting to• Charles E. Smith, a formercity official, who has been selected by
Hale to make expert examinations of
the treasurer's books and who reported
ev.-rything correct, was held in $'\u0084000ball as an accessory to the alleged om-
bcz;;lement.

< linr««-il V. ith F.nibexzleiueut.

WILL BE SOCIAL VISIT.
Trip of New York Chamber of Com-

LONDON, May 25.-The business world
of Great Britain is looking forward to
the London-New York Chamber of Com-
merce celebration. Only four of the
American delegation will speak. ~

Some little annoyance has been causedby the reports that the meeting was
prompted by the idea of promoting busi-ness schemes. Secretary Wilson inform-
ed a representative of the Associated
Press that nothing of the sort was sug-
guested on either side, that the motivewas purely one of the sentiment and of
the desire to show Internationa] good
feeling. Beyond what general good
may ensue from fostering such .relationsnothing material is contemplated or de-sired.

nit-roe Members to London.
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THE WEATHER.
Minnesota—Fair Sunday and Monday;

probably warmer Sunday in southern
portion; variable winds.

Wisconsin and lowa—Fair and warmer
Sunday; Monday fair; light variable
winds, mostly northerly.

North Dakota—Fair Sunday and prob-
ably Monday; sout'nerly winds.

South Dakota—Fair and warmer Suit-
day; Monday fair; variable winds, most-
ly southerly.

Montana—Fair and warmer Sunday;
Monday fair; variable winds.

St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau,"!??. Paul, P~. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last nisht—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 63; lowest temperature, 85; average
temperature, 40; daily range, 2S; barome-
ter, 30.48; humidity, 44: precipitation, 0;
7 p. m., temperature, C2; 7 p. m., wind,
northeast; weather, clear.

Yesterday.'s Temperatures—
»Bpmlligh| *SpmHigh

Albany 52 54 Kansas City..sß 62
Alpena \u0084 54 53 Marquette ...50 50
Battleford ...72 74 Minnedosa ..68 72
Bismarck ....70 70 Montreal 52 62
Buffalo 50 50 Nashville ....54 58
Boston 48 50 New York ...52 51
Calgary 66 «8 Norfolk 58 84
Cheyenne 46 4B North Platte.6o 62

! Chicago 46 46 Omaha 58 60
Cincinnati ...50 F2 Philadelphia .52 54
Cleveland ....48 50 Pittsburg ....58 62Davenport ....54 56 Qu'Appelle ..70 76
Detroit 50 F,4 'Frisco 58 60

| Duluth 58 58 St. Louis ....58 62
] Edmonton ...72 76 St. Paul 62 62

Grand Haven.s4 58 Salt Lake ....78 80
Green Bay ..54 f.6 S. Ste. Marie.46 E6
Helena 70 72 Washington .54 76Huron 62 64 Winnipeg ....70 74Jacksonville .76 86

River Bulletin—
_. , Danger Gauge Cnange In
Stations. Line. Reading. 24 HoursSt. Paul 14 5.9 —02Davenport 15 4.4 —03

La Crosse 10 5.8 —04St. Louis 30 9.4 —0 3

River forecast till 8 a. m. Monday: Th*Mississippi will continue falling slowly inthe vicinity of St. Paul.

AT NEW YORK HOTELS.
NEW YORK, May 25.—(Special.)—Fol-

lowing a-e Northwesterners at New Yorkhotels today:
St. Paul—E. M. Draper, St. George-

Mrs. H. Them and Miss Alma Tlu-in,
Belvidere; C. E. Anderson, Broadway
Central; J. H. Dean, Gilsey; Misses KuhlT nion Square; J. C. Stout. Actor- S P*Weed, Imperial; W. B. Greeley, Manhat-
tan.

Minneapolis-J. R. F. Foss, JuliusStenyvard, Astor; A. W. Watkins, Hol-land.
Minnesota—F. H. Young, D. H. Young.

G-and Union.
Montana—E. S. Hughes and wife, MissE G. Hughes, Albert.
Eutte—S. V. Jobst, Astoria.

OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Arrived: Statendam. Rot-. terdam: Lucania. Liverpool; St Faul

Southampton. Siiled^ Mesaba London:
La Gascogne, Havre; Amsterdam. Rot-
terdam, via Boulogne; Umbria. Liver-
pool< Pretoria, Hamtburg, via Plymouth
and Cherbourg;. Astoria. Glasgow.

Yokohama—Arrived: Nippon Maru.
San Francisco, via Honolulu for Horn?
Kong; Indravelll, Portland, Ore.Liverpool—Arrived: Georglc and Cnm-pania, New York. Sailed: Etruria. New
York.

Bremen-Sailed: Friedrlch der Grosse.New York, via Southampton.
Antwerp—Sailed: Friesland, New Y^rk
Havre—Sailed: La Champagne, New

York.
Cherbourg—Sailed: St. Louis. South-

ampton. New York.
Sew Company Incorporated.

LANSING, Mich., May 25.—The De>-
troit South Railway company, which hasacquired the property of the Detroit &
Lima Northern, filed articles of associa-
tion -with the secretary of state today.
The new company Is capitalized at $17,-
--000,000.

Loree President of B. & O.
CLEVELAND, 0., May" 25.—L. F. Lo-

ree, fourth vice president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company, has been
selected as president of the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad and the official announce-
ment will be promulgated next Wednes-
day, the appointment to take effect
June JL

SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 26, 1901.—TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.

Mfi 1 STAKES
SIXTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

THE SIM IN CHICAGO INSUR-
ANCE CONSPIRACY

DEAD GIRL AS A WITNESS

STATEMENTS OF MISS DEFENBACH
ARE ADMITTEDBY THE COURT

AS EVIDENCE

LOOKS BAD FOR DEFENDANTS

CHICAGO, May 25.—One of the great-
est conspiracies to defraud insurance
companies ever recorded was disclosed
In the Defenbach case today. Not 112,000,
as the indictments charge, but $67,000
were the stakes being played for, ac-
cording to the prosecution. A ruling by
Judge Tuley untied- the hands of the
public prosecutors, and the already cele-
brated trial now takes on added inter-
est and greater importance.

The order of court permitting state-
ments of Marie Defenbach, charged with
being a co-conspirator, and now dead,
to be admitted In evidence, gives the
state the much-desired leeway," said As-
sistant State's Attorney Olsen. We will
show that other companies were to be
defrauded. The evidence is in our pos-
session, and the jury and court will hear
it all."

Following are the companies and fra-
ternal societies in question, and the
amounts of policies:

PLAYED FOR THOUSANDS.
Equitable Life Insurance company.slo,ooo
Mutual Life Insurance company 10,000
Security Life and Trust company.. 10,0.i0
Prudential Life Insurance company 10,0^)0
Metropolitan Insurance company ...10,000
New York Life Insurance company 10,000
Independent Order of Foresters,

Canadian branch 5.000
Knights and Ladies of Honor 2,000

Total $67,000
Insurance obtained upon the life of

Marie A. Defenbach, deceased, upon
which were based the indictments re-
turned, charging conspiracy to defraud,
naming Dr. August M. Unger, Francis
Wayland Brown, Frank H. Smiley and
Marie A. Defenbach as defendants, are
as follows:
Independent Order of Foresters,

Canadian branch $5,000
New York Life Insurance company 5,000
Knights and Ladies of Honor 2,000

Total $12,000
CHEMIST AT WORK.

The mysterious prescriptions, the handi-
work of Dr. Unger, which Miss Defen-
bach had compounded far herself, are
now in the laboratory of a well known
chemist, who will mix the chemicals ac-
cording to the formulas of the prescrip-
tions, bo as to ascertain whether the
drugs called for contain life destroying
properties in sufficient quantit.es to cause
death. An illustration of the manner in
which at least two of the conspirators
under Indictment shielded themselves Is
shown by the fact that the druggist who
filled the prescriptions at the direction of
Miss Defenbach was induced to return
t#le originals to her. The apothecary
merely kept copies.

Miss Olive Clement took up con-
siderable time on fne witness stand
today. She testified to visits of Miss De-
fenbach to Dr. Unger's office, where she
said Miss Defenbach had been introduced
as "Marie Davis."

Witness said she had worked seven
months for Unger, that she knew Smiley,
who posed as Miss Defenbach's tiance,
and who was to receive the insurance of
$5,000 on Miss Defenbach's life, and that
she had on several occasions called up
P. Wayland Brown by telephone. Brown,
Unger and Smiley, the three defendants,
listened intently to the testimony which
followed.

According to the witness Miss Defen-
bach called at Unger's office Aug. 3. She
told witness to tell Unger, who was out,
"not to forget that medicine." She told
Urper, who said "all right." Two days

later, after the girl had, It is alleged,
taken medicine, she died.

Yonng Rockefeller Is Loser.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 23.—Utloy
Wedge, receiver of the, Siegel-Sanders
Live Stock Commission company, of
which Frank Rockefeller is the prncl-
pal shareholder, has made an affidavit
before a justice of the peace of this city,
charging Frank Siegel, late president of
the company, with embezzling $145,456.94
of the company's money.

J. Hamilton Lewis, who Is sometimes
called by his friends "Ham Lewis," who
has represented part of the state of
Washington In congress, and who hasgained more or less fame in his native
mountains as a political prophet, has now
publicly anounced that th% candidates

MAY BUCKLEY TO
PLAY IN ST. PAUL

ACTRESS "WHO WAS CENTRAL FIG-
IRE IN SENSATIONAL NEW

YORK SHOOTING AFFRAY.
NEW TORK, May 23.—(Special.)—May

Buckley signed a contract today as lead-
Ing woman of the Magulre Stock com-
pany, which plays a summer season at
the Metropolitan, St. Paul, beginning
June 10. Marie Stewart and Robert
Drouet, as leading man, also signed.

The Rlalto was ablaze with gossip when
the news of Miss Buckley's engagement
became known tonight. Two months ago
the actress was the central figure in the
news of the day. Robert Moulton, a Col-
umbia student from Memphis, Term., shot
at her in the Pabst Cafe. Manager Ding-
wall, her companion, was dangerously
wounded. Later, when sheriffs attached
the furniture in. Mwilton's flat, they found
many women's garments, and letters and
photographs witlt May Buckley's name
attached. Moulton claimed she was his
wife. She denied this. Moulton is still in
the Bellevue insane pavilion.

IN HAVANA CONVENTION
REPORT SUBMITTED ACCEPTING

PL.ATT AMENDMENT.
HAVANA, May 25.—The majority re-

port of the constitutional convention's
committee on relations was wthdrawn
today, and there was substituted for it a
report drawn up by five delegates—
Senores Giberga, Berriel, Quesada, Tam-
ayo and Villuendas. This report is sign-
ed by the last three named, constituting
a majority of the committee on relations.
It accepts the Platt anjendment, adding
an appendix including Secretary Root's
explanation, which is- quoted as being of-
ficial, and explanations from Gov. Gen.
Wood, authorized by Secretary Root,
with additional explanations of clauses
three, four, five, six seven and eight, as
previously cabled. It refers to clauses
one and two, and states that the sJriula-
tions contained therein are international
constitutional limltatiDns, which do n^t
restrict the power of the government of
Cuba to freely enter into political and
mercantile treaties with any nation, nor
in its power to contract loans or debts,
except with regard to being bound to
subject its-elf to what is established in the
constitution and what Is laid down in
the two clauses.

The report will be voted upon Monday.

BOERS IN CAPE COLONY
THREE COMMANDOES INVADE POP-

tLOIS DISTRICTS.
MIDDL»EBURO, * Transvaal Colony,

May 25.—The commandoes of Kritzlngor,
Van Reenen and Fouche debouched yes-
terday by dawn and crossed the railroad.
They dashed southward, reinvading the
more populous districts of Cape Colony.

Fouche's commando' has been resting
many weeks In the Zuurberg moutalns.

ESTATE OF GEN. HARBISON.
Securities Sold to Amount of Fifty-

Odd Thoirsarv. Dollars.
INDTANAPOIJS, Ind., May 25.—The

Union Trust compa.ny, executor of the
estate of Gen. Harrison, has filed a re-
port in the probate department of the
sale of "bonds and stock certificates held
•by Gen. Harrison. The sales reported
follow:

To George J. Marot!, two certificates
of stock in the Consumers' Gas Trust
company, $49.65; to C^.mpfbcll, Wild &
Co., five bonds of the Union Traction
company, face value of $1,001 each, for
$4,625; certificates for 200 $50 shares of
common capital stock in the Belt rail-
road and Stock Yards company, for
$9,000; fifty $100 shares of preferred stock
in the Union Traction company, for
$4,625; to the City Trust Company of
New York fifty $100 shares In the com-
pany for $]8,7."O; to the National City
Bank of New York, fifteen bonds of the
Northern Pacific railroad of the far-e
value of $1,000 each, let $10,875. and 10)

$100 shares of preferred stock in the
Southern Railway company for $3,550.
All the payments were in cash.

GERMANS ARE ORDERED HOME.
Kaiser's Force in China I» to Be Re-

j duccd.
BERLIN, May 25:—At the Instance of

Cour.t yon Buelow, the Imperial chan-
cellor, Emperor "William has ordered that
the German command in China be broken
up and that preparations be made to re-
duce Germany's forces there.

ARE THEY TRAINING FOR 1904.

on the Democratic presidential ticket for
1904 will be David B. Hill, of Wolferfs
Roost, and Tom L. Johnson, of "Never
Roost."

Mr. Lewis is confident that with a high
enough jrear and the best equipment of
ball bearings and lubricating oil, the tan-

iiiit m
PRESIDENT AND MRS. M'KINLEY

LEAVE SAX FRAiNCISCO ON
LONG OVERLAND TRIP

HUGE CROWDS BID FAREWELL

ALL HEADS UNCOVERED WHEN
THE PRESIDENT'S CARRXAGE

REACHED THE DEPOT

MRS. M'KINLEY IS IMPROVING

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

SAN FRAXCISCO, May £s.—President
McKinley and party, after a sojourn of
nearly two weeks in thus city, left lor
Washington shortly after 10 a. m. today.

Physicians in attendance on Mrs. M<:-
Kinley, whose illness curtailed the trip,
had their last consultation yesterday,
and, after they had announced their de-
cision that Mrs. McKinley was strong
enough to endure the trans continental
journey, preparations for departure were
rapidly made. Mrs. McKinley enjoyed a
good night's rest and seemed to be g ad
of the prospect of soon beng home. She
was carried from the Scott residence to
the Oakland ferry in a closed carriage by
a circuitous route.

She was accompanied by i^e president.
Dr. Rixey and a trained nurse. The iest
of the party proceeded directly to tbe
starting point.

An immense crowd had assembled at
the ferry depot of the Southern Pacific
railway. The large open space at Mar-
ket and East streets was a solid mass
of humanity through which the police
kept open a passage way for the presi-
dent and his party.

Heads were uncovered as the carriage
bearing Mrs. McKinley approached, and
there was a visible effort to restrain an
outburst of applause as the carriage,
with drawn curtains, passed slowly
through the throng. All respected the
frail condition of the sufferer and the
enthusiasm was suppressed. There was
no formal ceremony at the depot. Good-
bys were exchanged by the president,
cabinet members and others of the party
with the friends, who had come to wish
them Godspeed, and the travelers board-
ed the ferry boat Oakland.

The carriage containing Mrs. McKinley
was driven on to the lower deck of the
boat, and the curtains were partly raised
so she might obtain a glimpse of the
bay and the Golden G^te.

LAST FAREWELL,.

Gen. Shafter and his staff, Mayor

Phelau and the citizen's committee in
charge of the entertainment were" aboard
to tender their farewells. The general
public was not allowed on board. As the
ferry boat passed out of the slip for the
trip across the bay, the whistles of the
steam craft were blown, but the valves
were not turned wide open, and the
salute was not shrill enough to disturb
Mrs. McKinley. The crowds on the pier
heads waved a silent adieu. The battle-
ship lowa, lying within hai'.ing distance
of the ferry as the latter passed, dipped
her flag, while the crew lined the rails,
but no salute was fired.

The training ship at the naval station,
however, let g*o twenty-one guns as the
ferry boat appeared opposite.

At the Oakland mole, where the train
was In readiness, the lnclosure was 'Care-
fully roped off. Mrs. McKinlpy was ten-
derly helped out of the carriage by the
president, and when she had been made
comfortable in her car, he appeared upon
the platform and waved adieu to the
throngs beyond the ropes.

As the steamer drew out of the slip
hats and handkerchiefs were waived, and
as it swung clear into the stream the
shipping in the harbor dipped their colors
in salute. Tumultuous cheers then broke
forth on shore and were borne out
across the waters—San Francisco's fare-
well.

At Oakland the presidential party went
on board a special train, wh;ch is <n
charge of General Manager Krutsehnitt,
of the Southern Pacific railway.

at Port Costa and Tracy, at each of
which places the president shook hands
\u25a0with a nurab.-r of people. At Stockton,
through some misunderstanding, the In-
habitants thought the train woulJ stop
thirty minutes. The entire populati n
\u25a0was at the station and a stand bad
been erected alongside of the tra-k. But
the train, only halted for two minut s.
The president appeared upon the nar
platform and bo-wed his acknowledge-
ments to the vast assemblage. He also
shook hands with seme of those who
crowded about the platform. Since th.;
route of the return Journey to Washing-
ton has been published telegrams have
poured in upon the president asking
him to stop at almost ev<ry city an.l
town. Secretary Cortelyou has uniform-
ly responded to these appeals that th.*
president was going back to Washing.on
by the most direct route anJ th.it only
such stops as the necessities of the
railroad required would be made. The
president desires to go back to Wash-
ing-ton as quick as possible. It is be-
lieved that the train w.ll arr.ve there
Thursday morning, but the hour has not
been fixed as the transportation arrange-
ments beyond Chicago have not betn
completed.

Mrs. McKnley showed no ill effects
from her Journey up to the time Sacra-
mento was reached, and Dr. Rlx y be-
lieves she will be able to stand the trip
to Washington without stopping for rest
along the route.

Capt. Stewart M. BKce, of Ntw York.
a son of the late United States Senator
Brlce, who came to Sin Francisco to be
present at the last public appearance c»f
Gen. Shafter, upon whose staff he serv< d
during the S. anish war, is return ng
East on the president's tr.iin.

IN THE MOUNTAIN'S.
COLFAX, Cal., May 25.—Aifter leaving

Sacramento the president's tr.ihi as :en i-
Ing the Sierra Nevada mountains, round-
ed the snow-clad peak of Cape Horn
Just before dark. There were no in i-
dents of the trip during the afterno in.
The train Is due to reach OgJen turn tr-
row evening at 6:30 p. m.

STUDENTS MAKE MEM
UPROARIOUS JOIXIFK \TKi\ \I

CKTCAOO OVKIt OI.VMIMW
GAMES.

CHICAGO, May 25.—Students of Chi-cago university, assisted by delegations
from Northwestern and Lak« Forest uni-
versities and all the other colleges andhigh schools, of Chicago, tonight cele-
brated In vigorous fashion the selection
of Chicago as 'the place of holding the
Olympian. games of 1904. All weekhundreds of students have been collect-Ing tar and oil-barrels and everything e'se
that would make a good blaze. The re-
sult was a bonfire, which in size and p >w-
er of illumination was not far behind a
lumber yard conflagration. Around this
2,000 students marched, making a most
terrific din with all manner of horns and
megaphones and cheers.

A burlesque programme on the
Olympian games was carried out, tie
victors beings awarded Immense laurel
r/reat'iis. Speeches "were made by Profs.
Stagg and Thatcher, of the university
faculty;, H. J. Furber and others. Fully
6,00u people witnessed the sport, which
was kept up until long after midnight.

CEEVERA IS A PESSIMIST.
Look* to See thf Disintegration of

lit;;<!out of -Si:»!n. ..
MADRID, May 23.—Speaking before

naval congress "yesterday %on the ib-
ject whether or not Spain should bo c
naval power, Admiral Cervera expressed
fears of the 'disintegration of Spain Into
a number of small states.

"I do not wish," ho sail, "that the In-
terests of the navy should predominate
at the expense of the other interests •>;

I tho country, but, obs r,l-g as I do what
1 is going on at the present day, I am
; afraid Spain may Income like the Italy
of the Middle Ages."

LIKELY TO VISIT AITEEICA.

Among the many notable Incidents of
President MoKinley's stay In this ciry
waa a visit paid him last evening by
Chinese Consul G^rteral Ho Yw anO
the president of Ihe Chinese Six com-
panies. They were dressed in their daz-
zling official robes. After aildreaslpg the
president they presented him wkh
many valuable presents.

WILL RUN THROUGH DIRECT.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 25.—After
leaving San Francisco this morning the
president's train ran through crowds at
all the stations. Minute stops were made

Stated Thnt Amiinnldu Intends Com-
\u25a0 lii« to Till* Country.

NEW YORK, May 23.—A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:

Aguinaldo is likely to c me to t 1 p.
United States next fall and spend ih-
winter in Washington. This Information
reached the war department in the mall
from Manila, He has informed Gen.
MacArthur of his desire to visit tie
United States for the purpose of study-
ing American institutions and meetine
American statesmen with a vltw of be-
Ing more useful to 'his own peoplo in
the future.

\u25a0 \u25a0•*"\u25a0 \u25a0 •

ftem of Hill and Johnson will win against
all competitors. Mr. Lewis, however,
has not built even a step on this ma-
chine for Bryan to ride. The Washing-
ton statesman believes that Bryan can
best coach the racers by keeping behind
t'ae shears and pastepota of Th« Com-
moner, —New York Tribuna.

COLUMBIA, S. C, May 2").—As the out-
come of a spirited debate between i

States Senators B. R. Tilman and John
Ij. McLaurin, at Gaffney today, bo
them have put thf-ir resignations in the
hands of Gov. McS'weeney, to take effect
Nov. 15.

They have resigned, with the under-
standing that they are to go before t'. c
people of the state In a J .int canvass arid
the sentiment of the people la to b>- < x-
presscd in tb.e vote in a Dfmccratic pri-
mary to be held In November.

Tillman was last summer re-elected to
the United Statea senate for six years,
and McLaurin has not yet two years to
serve. Should TiUrnan be susta n< d. Me
Laurin's seat will be vacant. If McLaur-
in Is successful be will succeed to Till-
man's long ttrm. McLaurin had been
invited *to Gaffney ani M.nJs of Til-
man asked him to c.imo, t>o. McLaurin
accused Tillman of attacking him. The
latter declared that he would resign
and meet McLaurin on the stump. Mc-
Laurin agreed to the proposition. Sena-
tor Tillman lat'-r submitted a written
proposition which was accept abl<
Senator McLaurin, exce. t that th<- la t'-r

•wanted the election to be heW In i
ber and November, instead of this sum-

MIXERAL. POINT, Wls., X.—The
First National bank of this city was
burglarized early today, the robbers get-
ting away with $30,000, mostly currency.
The loss is fully covered by insurance.
Entrance was effected through the
shingled roof of the building, w*hlch Is
a one-story structure, thence from the
attic to the vault by digging away the
arched brick. From the inside the vault
door was forced open end a B>-called
burglar proof safe waa blown open wlLii
nitro-glycerine. Everything: Indicates that
the robbery had been carefully planned in
advance. Officers are scouring the Imme-
diate vicinity, and the telephone and tele-
graph wires are kept busy, but as y"et

there Is no clue to the robbers. Business
will be Interrupted, but temporarily. A
reward of $1,000 1» offered for the arrest
of the guilty parties. It is thought the
robbery wu committed by two sus-
picious characters who were seen across

IMtflfil
WORTH DAKOIW IS niIDIIXKIIIIV

THK I'KKSIDKVr OF Till;

I MTED ITATB9

WAS IN JAIL FOR CONTEMPT

itEFIISED TO OCIEY ( 01 im OKIHIII
to thin OVER < i:m mn

GOLD DUST

RELEASE ORDERED BY WIRE

WASHINGTON, May 25.-Th< president
nus pardrmd Al. xaiM.r BfcKenzie, n>w
c.. mined in the jail at Oakland, (al.. lor
contempt of Uu- circuit court (.f ai
for the Ninth "listrict.

Yesterday the attorney general mile
th« following report to the president by
wire.

"Have delayed report in McKenzleease to make personal invt&tlgu&ii .v*
to wherein ho Is still in default and in
order that the effects of your act of
clemency, Bbould you be bo disposed
might not be defeated by contentful ar
to Uie fact of compliance by McX nzir-
with the court's orders. The court id-
vises roe two specific thing? are y I to
be decided. I now therefore in .! „ of
previous reports prepared by me, that In
view of McKenzies ill health and^the
ire-commendation by the court .whose
writs he disobeyed that his senteiiet bo
commuted so ti.ait lie may be rt-leasfct
when the contempt is purged by fall
compliance with the writs'of BUperscUaa
issue I by the United States clicuLi coi.rt
of appeals by the ninth clruuJt If you
will telegraph me your decision I will
direct rel. use when court advises me of
compliance." ; \u25a0 * -~'

l.a.st, nigut the foil..*Ing telegram was*
re<eivcd from Judge Morrow:

MeKcnzle baa this day fully complied
with the order of the crcult court Or :ip
poals by tNinlng over to the defendant*
the remaining property which came into
his hands as receiver in tho cases in
which he stands committed for con
tempt."

PARDONED BY WIRE.
The attorney general thereupon »i nt in

additional telegram to President Mo
Klnley, advising the quick and uncon-
ditional pardon of McKcnzie. pun re-
ceipt of the president's telegram, notify*
Ing him that the pardon had bees grant-
ed, the attorney central by wn., in
structed the jai'or at Oakland to i.an.u-
diaiely release the prisoner. .

McKenzle, who nad been appointed re-
ceiver of a number cf gold mines lr
Alaska, by Judge >.'oy*.s, (if the di^trioi
court of Alaska, refused to turn ove>
certain gold dust, the products of tin
mines, when ordered to do BO by th,«
circuit court of appeals at Ban Ffoncfsco
He previously, by order of the court
had returned to the defendants all th»
property which had i om<! into his- p:>3
session, except this gold dust. For hl.«
failure to turn this (fitter he was Im-
prisoned -for . cum. in t of court, Mo-
Kcnzie claimed that he was followinp
\u25a0the advice or his counsel". The amount
involved was over JIOD.COO.

MMCENZIF, LIUNG3 SUIT. {

OAKLAND, Cal.. May 23.—Taking of
tin- deposition of Alexander McKenzL*
in tne s'Uts, against Judge Noye-; an<?
Attorn, Dudley Dubose and Thomas J
Geary win proceeded with at the Ala-
meda county jail today, i.' iihst.m ling
his precarious corditlon, McKen7ie had
received word of his parAor by Presdcn'
Mc-Kinley a few minutes before ths com-
mit loner appeared

McKcrvfle testified tl ml he hud .a-to<f
np'-n the ndvlce of Attorney ('• tiry, Vher
'me refused to turn over moutys GCl.oa.6t
as receiver at Norm?, .as ordered by the
circuit court and for which he was
sentenced to a year's imprisonment for
contempt cf court. McKenzle is not able
to •be moved today.

Bx-GOT, 'I'lln ii«t"x I'uiK-riil
SPRTNGFIELD, 1.1, M.ij 2

Gov. Jnlm R. Tanner will be
morrow with full military h >nors. The

ins will lie in sta&e In the r<>'
of the Kt. ite hi m. to ! 3>
p. m. The religious services will te
held In St. Paul's pro-cathedraL B
Seymour will pr-

SOUTfi CAROLINA
SENATORS) RESIGN

mer. MaLaurin st ted that till- was
suggf-sted on account of his poor health.
There were several proposals submitted,
but not the two. Senator McLa
want"! the race to be confined !\u25a0> Sena-
tor Tinman and himself. The latter de-
clared that he could not dictate to tho
state Democratic ex-ecutive committee
when the pr;mary should be hehi or huW
many candidates there shoul i be.

The dual resignation as finally forward.
Ed to Gov. McSwccney was accompanied
by no conditions. It reads:

"We hereby tender our resignations a»
senators for the state of South Carolina
In the Unlttd States senate, ttf take ef-
fect on Nov. 15 next. Yours respectfully,
etc."

I'll'!- the election methods in th's
state, the state Democratic commlttre
will arrange a campaign an.l the candi-
dates will sp^-ak In each of the forty
counties of the state. At fne primary
election the candlfTat'-s will be voted for
directly. The general assembly merely
confirms the action of the primary. The
campaign will be pitched a year earlier
than expected, but there are half a doz-
en candidates in the field. Each must
specify for which term he Is a candi-
date.

MINERAL POi^T |3Artl(
the street from the bank a month ago,
at which time it Is supposed the men
planned the affair. As there are no night
trains out of Mineral Point, it la thought

the robbers came from a near-by town,
and later drove back and caught a train
which took them to one of the small
towns on the Mississippi, where they axe
now hiding.

The large amount of cash was to be
used in paying off the miners and labor-
ers today.. The robbers probably timed
their visit to a day when they knew th«
funds would be large.

A horse and buggy owned by Charles
Vlnney, , tied on the streets at Be!lvllle,
was stolen about 7 o'clock last evening,

and it is believed was taken by fhe
Mineral Point bank robbers and driven
across the country thirty-five miles. Sher*
IffBunnelster Is after the rig and thinks,
when he finds it be will have a tract
of the thlevea.


